
10/11/39 No. 1. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Morning) • 

The foliowing co~KnuniQuc was issuen this morning 

by the French G.H.Q. :~ 

. 
Activity of the contact units during the night. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 10/11/39 

GERMAN GOLD FOR TOBACCO FUND 

A German-Jewish woman, whose son was rescued 

from a Nazi prison carrrp by English friends, has sent 

a gold watch-chain, her husband's wedding present 

and the last valuable left to her, to be sold on 

behalf of the Overseas Tobacco Fund for British 

soldiers at the Front. 

It has fetched £1.12.6., being only, it is 

explained, "German gold, and not 18 carat"; but 

the spirit of the gift counts more than its value. 

No. 2. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 10/11/39. No. 3, 

"BE NO'l' AFRAID TO DIE" 

HOW A NYASALAND NATIVE SEES THE WAR 

The loyal t;y and spirit of the Nyasalander shine out of a 

letter which has reached the authorities in Zomba from a 

Nyasaland miner in Johnannesburg. He heads his letter: "A 

Brave Man is as Water" 9 and continues: 

"Many people are afraid and tremble lest they be called up 

to help fight the Germans. 

"No! We should not be afraid at all in this war. If we 

are called 9 Come, let us all go to the war with one accord, so 

that peace may be established on earth; let us not be afraid to 

die. We men are as water that is poured out on the ground from 

a cup. It is not possible to put the water back into the cup 

again. Water is spilt only once. Thus we men must not be 

afraid to die. The dead are unkno~fil. We only die once 9 not 

five times. 

"Indeed, if we are weak, and should the Germans come into 

our land, we shall be in trouble everywhere and. live in ;constant 

fear, as the German 1~ule is a very bad one-. We Africans will be 

used as the beasts of the field; they may even put our necks in 

yokes as those of cattle. 

"I praise the Bl•i tish rule 9 i 't is a very good one indeed. 

We are able to do our own will without any difficulty. We stride 

majestically along like male lions because of the freedom we have 

under British rule. The Africans are receiving good rulership. 

With the Germans this would not be. Instead we should be 

harrassed :1.ndeed. 

"So if we are called 9 let us do our best to go, because we 

indeed want p0ace and not slavery. If the war should be one of 

aeroplanes and bombs 9 we will come and carry loads etc. There is 

no one who will allow the thief to escape who tries to steal his 

belongings. 

"Come on 9 my comrades " 

once . " 

We men are as water; we only die 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 10/11/39 

JN.iAICANS WOULD LIKE TO FIGHT 

40CAL DE~ENCE FORCE BEING RAISED 

No. 4,. 

"When England is ready, there will be a very:,· hearty response". 

So Mr. J.L. Cargill, one of the leading citizens in Kingston, 

Jamaica, reports of the native population in all parts of the 

island - "I get letters from the labouring classes who are only 

too anxious to go and fight for England, if they get the 

opportunity". 

Mr. Cargill during the last war raised a force for local 

defence and with the approval of. the Government, is doing the 

same now. Young men in Kingston and St. Andrew are eagerly 

coming forward. 

In order to help the Overseas League Tobacco Fund for 

soldiers at the Front, Mr. Cargill has circularised every Club 

suggesting that Yvhere poker is played, £1 for the Fund should be 

taken out of the "kitty" in each game. "If the Clubs agree to 

this (and I think a lot of them will) I ·ought to get a fair 

amount of money." 

Of the million people in Jamaica, some 800/o of the population 

a:"o black and the rest of' mixed origin, with only a small 

European section. 



10/11/39 -No ._5. 

The British Ambassador to Poland has been asked to convey 

to the President of the Polish Republic the following message 

of encouragement which was unanimously resolved by the Indian 

Council of State:-

11That the House do send to Poland a. unanimous expression 

of its profound admiration at their heroic struggle against 

wanton German aggression and its complete confidence that the 

undaunted spirit of their people and the unflinching 

determination of their Allies will ultimately lead them to 

victory~ 11 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 10/11/39 - No 6 

FROM A SOUTH AFRICAN VILLAGE 

The women in Umzinto, a small country station fifty miles 

from any tovm in Natal, South Africa, are banding together to 

supply comforts and hospital supplies to the fighting forces. 

From their modest means they have alreacJyforvmrded to London 

£10 for Christmas po.reels, £10 for the cigo.rette fund, and have 

bought materials to make hospital supplies, mufflers, socks and 

pyjamas. 

+++ ++++++++ ++++ 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 1 0I11 /3 9. N 0. 7. 

SOUTH AFRICA GETS BUSY 

The South African Minister of Labour, Mr.W.B. Madeley, 

announced in a speech in Johannesburg yesterday that a start 

would be made in South Africa in the immediate future with 

the manufacture of military materials on a large scale, and 

that in this respect Air Force requirements would figure 

prominently. 

Mr. Madeley added that he would soon be asking the women 

of South Africa to take a very practical part in these defence 

preparations and that they would be engaged in useful and 

necessary work. 



lOLll/39 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT. 

REGISTRATION OF CATERING ESTABLISHMENTS AND 
INSTITUTIONS. 

Hotels, cafes and other catering establishments, 

and hospitals and otl:b:er institutions requiring to obtain 

bacon, ham, and butter, on and after 27th November, 1939, 

are required by an order of the Ministry of Food, dated 

3rd November, to be registered by their local Food 

Control Corrunittees, who will issue certificates of 

registration to such establishments. Application should 

be made on Form A.R.l. to be obtained from the Local 

Food Control Conunittee. 

--------000---------



BOARD: OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCE:tv'IENT 10/11/39 - No. 9. 

SCHOOL CHILDREN AND .THE1.tt .GAS . MASKSi·• 

The Board of Education state that it is not necessary 

for children in reception areas to carry their gas masks 

provided that if the children leave their homes or billets 

to stay away for any time the masks are taken with theme 

The advice recently given by the Home Office on the 

carrying of gas masks applies equal]y to school children 

and the masks should always be carried by children in neutral 

and evacuation areaso 

___ _. _____ ... __ 



BOARD OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCEMENT 1.0/11/39 No,10~ _ 

SCHpOL. HOLIDAYS 

CHILDREN SHOULD, NQT RETlJEN· TO THEIR HOMES., 

Children who have been evacuted should not return to their 

homes- in evacuation areas for their hol.idays, state.,s: the Board of 

Education, in a circular issued to Local Authorities todaye It 

cannot be assumed that conditions of safety in these areas will 

continue and the return of the children to their homes would 

nullify the objec.ts of the evacuation schemeo 

In the interests of the convenience of the householders upon 

whom the children are billetted some special arrangement.s for the 

school. holida~s must be made o It would be a serious burden to ·,. 

many householders if the children remained in their billets without 

the supervision of their teachers and the Board therefore suggest 

that the teachers should be released for their holidays in rotation, 

either before or after the set holiday period, so as to enable a 

sufficient proportion of them to be available for duty while the 

schools are closerlo 

Sh_Qrter .. Christinao Holll(~y t·or sc.~1001. chi'idren. 

The Board fUrther suggest that as the summer holidays were 

in many areas unusually prolonged and as many children are only 

attending school half time, it would be reasonable that the 

Christmas holiday in the reception areas should be somewhat 

curtailedo They hope that during the period when the schools 

are closed for instruction, the teachers and helpers will do al1 

that is possible, by organising out-of'-school activities,. to 

relieve householders of any respc.D.fi:l.~ili ties beyond those which 

they bear when the schools are in sessiono 

., ........ __ ,... ______ __ 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 10/llL,39 No, 111 

Lady Mcilwa.ino, the wife of' Sir Robert Mcilwaine, 

a former Judge of the High Court of Southern Rhodesia, died 

in London to-day, She was in London on a holiday visit and 

intended to return with her husband in De.comber. 

___ ...,. _____ ___ 



10/11/39 - No.12. 

Not for publication. or broadcast before the morning of 

Saturday, 11th November, 1939. 

{Simultaneous publication in Ind:!-a has been arranged.) 

India Qffice Communique 

His Majesty the King has been pleased to approve the 

appointment of Mr. Stephen Leonard Sale as a Puisne Judge of the 

High Court of Judicature at Lahore in the vacancy that will occur 

on the r~tirement this month of Sir James Addison. 



10/11/39 - No 13 

SAVING VvASTE 

Minis try of Supply 1 Sal vnge Dem1rtmen t. 

To secure the ereatest possible use of materials which can 

be salvaged from the waste products of military and civil 

consumption of supplies, a Salvo.ge Depo.rtment has been organised 

by the Ministry of Supply. 

The ~ew So.lvnge Department ~ill have the co-operation of 

other Government Departments, includine; the Ministry of Food and 

the Ministry of Agriculture. It will co-ordinate efforts being 

made by military and local authoritieso 

It is anticipated that by these means substantial savings 

will ·~ -:-.11 effected in recovering useful materials and in providing 

alternatives for materials which are difficult to obtain. 

During the last vmr a Natj_onal Salvage Council operated unde.r 

Lord Inverforth, Surveyor Generql ofi' Su~1)lies e The Council laid 

the foundations of a widespread national s e rvice for the recovery 

and conservation of materials which ho.s continued subse.quently. 

As a result certain types of waste r~.r0 a lready dealt with by 

the services developed by local o.uthori ti e s and other organiso.tioins., 

but it is felt that much can be done to su~plement them. 

The new Salvage D~partment will collect and organise the use 

of salvage, in some instances through the local authorities,from 

the Navy, Army and Air Force at home and overs0os, industrial 

undertakings and the civj_lian populatione 

Ad.0::-'!.tional recepti on depots will be set up and existing Se.rvice 

and civilian organisations will be expandedo 

Ministry of Supply facilities will be provided 0specially near 

ports in this country and overseas to denl with repairable and 

unrepairable equipment ·Jf various kina.s. 

Headqunrters of tbe new Sal~iroge. Department are n t the Ministry 

o:' Supply with offic r;s :1 t Savoy Hill House, Savoy HJ.l.l., St;r-and, 

Wo C" 2. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY 
. PRESS OFFICE. 
10th November, 1939. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 

KINGDOM AND THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT TO FACILITATE 

ECONOMIC COLLABORATION, WITH PROTOCOL. 

- - - - ---------

Rome, Octobwr 27, 1939. 

AGREEMENT BE'l1WEEN THE UNI'l1ED KINGDO.M AND ITALY 
'110 SE'l1 UP A JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE. 

'l'HE Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and the Royal Italian Government, being desirous 
of facilitating economic oollaboration between the United Kingdom 
and Italy, have agreed as follows :-

ARTICLE ] . 

Within one month after the entry into force of the present Agree
ment a Joint Standing Committee shall be set up. 

Each of the two oontracting Governments shall appoint a Govern
ment Delegation and shall communicate to the other contracting 
Government the nature of its oomposition. The Presidents of each 
Delegation shall have the power to appoint substitute members, to 
co-opt experts, and jointly to set up mixed sub-committees to examine 
particular questions. 

The meetings of the above-mentioned Committee and of the sub-
0ommit1lees shall take place as required and shall be summoned by 
agreement between the two Presidents, who shall fix the date and 
the place of theiT meetings and the agenda of their w6rk. 

ARTICLE 2. 

The Joint Standing Committee shall consider what steps may best 
be taken to regulate oommercial exchanges and communications by 
rail, sea and air between the two oountries, and in general to lead to a 
closer collaboration between the two countries in the eoonomic sphere, 
having regard for the present also to the circumstances imposed by · 
the state of hostilities in which the United Kingdom is eng.aged. 

The Committee shall consider the application in present circum
stances of the existing agreements between the two contracting 
Governments relating to trade and payments, and may propose to the 
oontracting Governments any amendments necessary to adapt them 
to the needs of the time. 



ACCORDO FRA L'I'l'ALIA ED IL REGNO UNITO PER 
L'IS'rITUZIONE DI UNA COMMISSIONE 1\1ISTA PERMA
NENTE. 

IL Governo Italiano ed il Governo del Regno Unito di Gran 
Bretagna e Irlanda del Nord, desiderando facilitare la collaborazione 
economica fra i due Paesi, hanno stabilito quanta segue : 

AR'fICOLO 1. 

Entro un mese dall'entrata in vigore di questo Accordo sara 
costituita una Commissione mista permanente . 

Ciascuno dei Governi contraenti designera una delegazione 
governativa, comunicandone all'altra la composizione . I Presidenti 
delle due delegazioni avranno facolta di nominare membri supplenti, 
di aggregare esperti e di istituire sottocommissioni miste per l' esame 
di questioni particolari. 

Le riunioni della Commissione e delle sottocommissioni avranno 
luogo secondo le necessita e saranno indette d'accordo fra i due 
rresidenti, i quali :fisseranno la data ed il luogo delle sedute . e l' ordine 
del giorno dei lavori. 

ARTICOLO 2. 

La Commissione mista permanente dovra deliberare circa· i 
provvedimenti che converra adottare per regolare lo scambio commer
ciale e le comunicazioni ferroviarie, marittime ed aeree fra i due 
Paesi ed in genere circa tutti i provvedimenti che comunque possano 
giovare ad una piu stretta collaborazione economica fra i due Paesi, 
tenendo conto per il momenta anche delle circostanze derivanti dallo 
stato di guerra in cui si trova il Regno Unito. 

La Commissione prendera in considerazione l'applicazione, nelle 
attuali circostanze, degli accordi esistenti fra i due Governi contraenti 
nei riguardi del commercio e dei pagamenti e potra proporre ai 
Governi contraenti qualsiasi emendamento utile per adattare detti 
accordi alle necessita del momenta. 
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ARTICLE 3. 

The Agreement shall be ratified and shall enter into force on 
the day of the exchange of the instruments of ratification which 
exchange of instruments shall take place in London. 

In faith wheniof the undersigned, being duly authorised thereto 
by their respective Governments, have signed the present Agreement 
and affixed thereto their seals. 

Done at Rome, in duplicate, on the 27th day of October, 1939, 
in the English and Italian languages, both texts being equally 
authentic. 

PERCY LORAINE. A. GIANNINI. 
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AR'l'ICOLO 3 .. 

Questa Accardo sara ratificato ed entrera in vigore il giorno dello 
scambio degli strumenti di ratifica. Detto scambio avverra a Londra. 

In fede di che i sottoscritti, debitamente autorizzati dai loro 
rispettivi Govemi, hanno firmato il presente Accardo e vi hanno 
apposto i loro sigilli .. 

Fatt-0 a Roma in duplice copia il 27 ottobre 1939 in lingua italiana 
ed inglese, ambo i testi facendo egualmente fede . 

A. GIANNINI. PERCY LORAINE. 
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PROTOCOL. 

NoTWITHSTANDING the provisions of Article 3 of the Agreement 
regarding eoonomic collaboration signed this day, the undersigned 
Plenipotentiaries agree that the said Agreement shall enter into force 
as a provisional measure from the date of signature. 

So long as the instruments of ratification have not been 
exchanged, either contracting Government shall have the right to 
terminate the prnvisional operation of the Agreement by giving to 
the other one month's notice of its intention to do so . 

Done at Rome, the 27th day of October, 1939. 

(Signed) PERCY LORAINE. (Signed) A. GIANNINI. 
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PROTOCOLLO. 

NoNOSTAN'l'E le disposizioni dell' art. 3 dell ' Acoordo riguardante la 
collaborazione economica, firmato oggi, i sottoscritti Plenipotenziari 
sono d' accordo che il dett-0 Accordo entrera in vigore in via 
provvisor:ia fin dalla data della firma. 

Finche gli strumenti di ratifica non siano stati scambiati, 
uiascuno dei Governi oontraenti avra il diritlo di por termine 
all'esecuzione provvisoria dell' Accordo, dando all'altra Parte con
traente un preavviso di un mese. 

Fatto a Roma, il 27 ottobre 1939. 

(Signed) A. GIANNINI. (Signed) PERCY LORAINE. 

rn670 Wt. - 1250 ll/39 F.O.P. 20248 Gp. 340 



10/11/39 - No,15. 

FOR PUBLICATION I N MORNING PAP:CRS SATURDAY NOVEtIBER 11th. 

INDIA OFFICE COMMUNI~UE .!. . 

The Government of India in consultation with 

the shipping authorities have now arranged a 

programme of frequent regular sailings from India 

for pilgrims proceeding to the Hejaz for the Haj. 



10/11/39 - No.16. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT. 

XMAS FARE WILL BE VERY FAIR. 

Good news for all housewives and Christmas revellers. 

There will be adequate supplies of good fare for the festive 

season and they will be procurable at moderate prices. 

You may, there:fore, get out your shopping baskets and load 

them with good cheer, for it is to be a season of cheap plenty. 

We have the authority of the Ministry of Food for saying 

that adequate plans have been made for the provision of festive 

fare. 

Home bred turkeys are in good supply and prices, so far, are 

reasonable. They are likely to remain so. 

As to fruit, the home crop was an exceptionally good one and 

English apples will continue in good supply over the Christmas 

period. 

With the exception of a few luxury line8 of hot house fruit, 

fresh fruit is being imported freely. 

The Ministry of Food has made bulk purchases of dried fruits. 

For some time the supply of fruit for the Christmas trade was 

delayed owing to the limitations of shipping during the fir.st 

month of the War. 

The delay later caused congestion at tne docks, but the 

Ministry already has allocated 42,000 tons of fruit, including 11,000 

tons of currants, 19,000 tons of sultanas, and 6,ooo tons of raisins. 

Flfr.ther supplies are on the way and will be distributed 

immediately they are landed. 

Prices are reasonable ana. will compare favourably with those 

ruling last yea~. 

There is no restriction at all on the import of nuts such as 

Brazils, Ches·tnuts, Barcelonas and Hazels. 

Almonds and Walnuts will be available but there will be reduced 

supplies. 

The position, then, is a very gratifying one. 

Our first Christmas of the War will find us a land of plenty 

and of good cheer. 
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1939 
Police District. 1958. 

Daylight Darkness I 'rot al 
I ·-

Durham 
Durham County 3 15 18 6 
Gateshead 1 1 2 2 
Hartlepool - - - -
South Shields 1 2 3 1 
Sunderland - 3 3 1 

\ Essex 
Essex c ~unty 7 6 13 13 
Colchester - 1 1 -
Southend-on-Sea . - - - 1 

Glouc estershi re 
Gloucester County 3 9 12 6 
Bristol 1 6 7 3 

Hampshire 
Southampton Count~r 8 11 19 10 
Isle of Wight 3 - 3 1 
Portsmouth - - - 3 
Southampton 3 1 4 4 
Winchester - - - 1 

Herefordshire 
Hereford County 2 2 4 2 
HePef ord - - - 2 

Hertfordshire 
Hertford County 4 5 g 7 
St. Albans 1 - 1 1 

Huntingdon County - 2 2 5 

Kent 

I 

Kent County 12 11 23 13 
Canterbury - - - -
Dover - 1 1 -
:8101 lrns tone - - - -
Gravesend - - - 2 
Maidstone - - - I -
Mar gate - - -

I 
-

Hamsgate - - - -
Rochester 1 1 2 1 

Tunbridge Wells - 1 1 -
Lancashire 

Lancaster County 8 14 22 28 
Accrington - 2 2 1 

Ashton-under-Lyme 1 1 2 -
Ba cup - - - -
Barrow-in-Furness - - - -
Blackburn - 2 2 -
Blackpool - 1 1 3 
Bolton - 3 3 2 

Bootle - 2 2 -
Burnley - 2 2 -
Clitheroe - 1 1 -
Lancaster - - - -
Liverpool 3 8 11 7 

Manchester 5 15 80 10 

Oldham - 3 3 2 

Preston 2 - · 2 1 
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1939 
Police District. 1938 

Dayli ght i Det rkness Total 

LancnshiI'e (cont 1 d.) 
Rochdale 1 1 
St. Helens 1 1 
Salford 1 1 3 
Southport 2 2 1 
Warrington 2 2 
Wigan 2 2 1 

IJc~ ic8 s tershi re 
Lej_ ce st er county 2 2 1 
Lei cester 1 2 3 3 

Lincnlnshire 
L:~ncoln County 11 9 20 8 
.~)o ;J Lon 
1)l'C:G1tharn 
GY·imsby 2 2 
:1.".- ~11.C 0 lr~ 1 1 

L '.)Tldon 
City 1 
!'1lst l'Ggolitan 47 84 131 92 

Monmouthshire 
Monmouth County 3 4 7 1 
:i~e.wport 2 2 1 

NGrfolk 
~WJ'.'follc County 2 4 6 8 
r::: reat Yarm outh 1 1 
King's Lynn 1 
Norwich 

No~thamptonshire 
:Noi"thampt on County 2 2 4 2 
Nor thamp ton 1 1 1 
Peteroorough Liberty 
Peterborough 1 1 

'--" 
No Pt hum be rl and 

N n .~· ;·,f> 1.:.JT,1J8rland County 2 8 10 4 
.!\ ~·,:,; c:::s t 1e-upon-Tyne 1 3 4 3 

1 l':~:'Y1 ::;iiiOU·t h 

N•.; t t in t:(i1am shire 
·; : :-) i~ t t n gharn County 3 6 9 4 
i·,c.:;r:-:1.rX 
Nott j_ngham 1 1 2 5 

Oxford.shire 
Oxfcrd County 1 4 5 4 
Ozfcrd 1 1 

Rn:U and county 
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--·· --------------- - ----------- ------·---~------------- -- l·~}~-9-- --- ----------------i-

Police D ·i Qt r•i c + 
1
• -- D°;i7F1 ·::-r: =c,-· ------",5::;-1,.,,1:-n e -;-c.-·- ·-·r:r•o--fa:, -·- · ;· 

-U - ..J . (. t,J -'-- ~·· ! . 1.-~ - --- J.. Q i.J : _J... 1 

I I I : - -------- ---------- ---- -·- -·--· ------------1------------t--·---· --------·--r------1 
.. I . I I I 

Se ~0~ 
1

. j ! 
L '- ·'.0·:; r~ounty . 3 9 I 12 I 
f:'.~J. ~u' .. -,.bury I j 1 

Somc):•2e·L, shire 
S o~_!.8 I'set County 
BCJ.th 
Erie.gY:CLtcr 

S t af':i."'ordsllir>e 
s·t:,af:forc.1 County 
Ncvcastle-under-L~2e 
S toke- on- '.;.: rent 
"i.";"alsal l 
viol ve :eho.~T:ton 

Suff'olk 
Suffo l k East County 
Suff olk Uest County 
I :ps-r1ich 

Surx'ey 
S i.:1 .. :rrev Co ti_nty 
Gni..::.tfo:c~d 

S llS SCJ~ 
Bus se~ ~act County 
Sussez ~est Count y 
Brigh·L,on 
Ect ~:>tbou:i.."'ne 
I-Izi.st j_n,c;o 
Ho-v<J 

Yial'\' l. e:;:.~sl1i:cc 
Ylci:r:·?.:..cli: Co unty 
Bi :·'r:l]. i1[)1am 

Co v '.:rJ.t r-y 
:r.>'3CJ.Dington 

Vfj 1-Lshire 
Vhlts Count y 
Sulisbi...i_ry 

VI o rice st cPs::.i l"' C 
Vorcester Count y 
Dudley 
Ki ddci"'r.:inst cr 
Vlorcc s tc r 

Yorlrnhi r e 
East ll.iding County 
Kingston- Ui)On- Hull 
North Ri dinc County 
1-:liddl e sb i,on.Gh 
S c D.l"'bo r ough 
York 

I 
I 

I 

4 

8 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2 

2 

'S 
1 
1 

0 
( .J 

3 

9 
11 

7 

7 

1 

3 

4 
1 
1 

6 
1 

14 

1 

2 
1 
1 

1 

4 
14 

5 

5 

5 
1 

6 
4 
6 
2 

LL 

10 
l 

22 
3 
6 
1 
2 

2 

2 

7 
1 
1 

4 
4 
1 

1 

13 
25 

5 

12 

12 
1 
1 

9 
4 

10 
3 ., 
..J-

4 

- I 

1938 

8 

10 
4 

9 
2 
2 
2 
1 

5 
3 
1 

11 

5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 

17 
9 
3 

5 

8 
1 

2 

2 

6 
1 
1 
2 
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Police Distri~t. -----=~~-~~- ---·-----i--·-----------------
Yo;~-~-~~~~-·-( c~~t-;nu~~)-:------f _K.lii:;E.1;_.f rk~sstt~l~ l~~-· - ·- ·-----

We st Riding County. 1 11 
1 

14 I 25 I 25 
Barnsley 2 I l I 3 1 
Bradford 1 5 I 6 1 
Dewsbury 

1 
1 ' 1 1 

Doncaster 1 I 1 1 
Halifax 1 I 1 2 1 
H:uddersfie ld 1 4 4 3 
Leeds 2 4 6 11 
Rotherham 1 l 2 
~heffield 1 I 7 8 3 

. wa;;;:: ~~'!ng~~':~---- _2~~-±~ __ j _d£ ___ ~-----------~~§·-···--·-----···· 
Wales. 

Anglesey County 

lBrecon County· 

Caernarvon County· 

Cardigan County 

Carmarthenshire 
Ca rmarthen County 
Carmarthen 

Denbigh County 

Flint County 

Glamorganshira 
Glamorgan County 
Cardiff 
Merthyr Tydfil 
Hea th 
Swansea 

Merioneuh County 

Mo~tgomery County 

emb.roke County· 

Radnor County· 

1 I 

I 
I 
I 
' 

2 

2 

2 

4 
4 

1 

1 2 

1 

2 2 

1 3 

3 
1 

l 3 1 

1 3 2 

8 12 7 
2 6 5 
1 1 1 

- ' 
2 3 

l 

~~l~-~,--~-3~~-t--~4~-~~~.....__:~~~-
T o ta l ~ .w __ a_l _e_s ___ ·-~~,_____l 7 21 _ __..__3_8 ___ -Jt---- 2~------------···· 



Folio~ Djs t r j ct . 

- ? -

·- -------rT--
1 · 

10;2,8 !'' • • ;;J __ _, I 
t-· ..... -·-~ ·-~~~- ... --.-~ .... --.T--------..... ··----~---~ f-·-·---~----------·-~·t·i · 
! DayJ.:ght I Darkness i TotaJ. I. 1938 

. -- ---- ··- · - -- -------------------+--------------f --- . ----Ti-----~ 
§.9o_t1ang \ ! I ii 
AbE::rdeens:r.j I'e I i 1 ! 

Abe:>dser1 County 
11
1 

1
2 II 2 4 1

1

,1

1 Abe:ede~m 3 4 

Angus 
PJ.r13ll s c 0 l1_Yl t y 
t._rlJr~oa th 
Dundee 

Ayrshire 
i-1.-;_/r count: y 
Ayr 
K~. l_r.r.8.~cx::.ock. 

J3ri.r;!:'f County 

Bute County 

Cai t1rn.ess County 

Dumfries Co11nty 

Dunb3.I'toDsllire 
Du::iborton ~Jounty 
Dumoarton 

East Lothian County 

Fifeshir'e 
Pi f'e County 
DunferT:1l :L:1e 
K1 r· kc C:l::L dy 

Inverness 

Ki~cardine County 

Kirkcu6.0r i f!h t Connty 

IJ an ar 1: s :-Lj_ ~,, e 
L c:r10.rl~ Co--1.}~11 t;;,r 
Aj.rd~'.'i e 
Coa.ti:-,:..~i dge 
GJ mo;rnw 
Hamj_~_ :-:.,n 
Mot~e~well & Wishaw 

M:~ d1. o th t c'lil 
111d Cl 1_0 4,}1 i. an Cryu_,'1t y 
Edinbur·gh 

I I l 1 1'1 

I 
i - I 

l l 5 6 . 11 
i 11 

2 

1 

1 

3 
1 
1 

2 

2 

3 

1 
8 

1 
4 

1 ' 

I 11 
I 0 5 

1
1 

I ~ l t 

I II 
I 1 I 
I I 

I ! 
I 1 1 I 

2 

4 

l 

4 
1 

1 

7 
1 

23 

1 

1 
6 

2 

5 

.., 

.L 

7 
2 

2 

2 

1 

10 
l 
l 

31 

1 
~ 

2 
10 

I 
jl 

I 
11 

11 

I 
II 
11 I 1 

JI 

1 I 
II 
i I 
I 

I 
I · 

I' 

'I 1, 

Ii 
11 

3 
1 

4 

3 

l 

6 

l 

5 

3 

4 

8 

2 
12 

1 

l 
7 
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--··----·----------,------~ 

~ 9?>9 
Police District . 

'1.u· ,...1-1i· rr·11+ :.D'cq_rknr:;~s. 
i (Af. - 0 . lJ "'-' Total 1938 

'--·---·- -·- - -·----- ----,-----

Moray & Nairn County. 

Orkney County . 

Peebles County. 

Per t hshire & Kinross. 
Perth & I\im:4'22 Com1ty . 
Perth. 

Ren:frevrnhire. 
Renfrew Count~r. 
Greeno ck. 
Paisley. 

Ross & Crornarty County. 

Roxburgh County. 

Selkirk County . 

Stirling County . 

West Lothj_sn County. 

Vligtown County. 

Zetland . 
Zetland Cou:n. ty. 
Lerwick . 

Total, Scotland. 

Total Great Britain. 

Ministry of Transport, 
_1 O_th No_y_~]JQ_Gr i .. )-9~2_. 

2 

2 
1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

1 

' 

6 

3 
1 
3 

2 

5 

1 

2 

l 
I 

!I 
I 
I 

-~----_j_ __ ---fl--

1 I . 

I 4·5 l 80 l 12~ i I . ' D i 
-1------- --+-------- ' 

! 5s,1 . 919 i i 
: 355 
I 

3 

5 
2 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

77 

641 



10/11/39 No.18 

PRESS NOTICE 

For morning papers only. Not to be published on the 
Club Tapes or by Broadcast or in any other way before 
Saturday morning, the 11th November. 

Owing to developments in the political situation 

in India, Sir Findlater Stewart, whose services were lent 

to the Ministry of Information soon after the outbreak of 

war, is returning at an early date to resume his normal 

duties as Permanent Under Secretary of State at the India 

Office. 

Sir Kenneth Lee, at present Director of Radio 

Relations and Communications in the Ministry of 

Information, will succeed Sir Findlater Stewart as 

Director General of the Ministry~ 

Sir Kenneth Lee is a member of the Imperial Shipping 

Committee and of the Industrial Health Research Board and 

has served on a number of Government commissions. 

10, Downing Street, 
s.w.1. 

10th November, 1939. 



The \Val.~ Of:t") l.c e 9 

Londc-n, s . ' i .1. 

10th November, 1939. 

Mrs Chambe rlain has r oeeived frcm a group of French 

nc:n-comrnissicne d officers serving at the front a request that 

she shculd beccme their 11111arraine de guerre". Their letter 

recalls what a comfort this institutirn of "war-time Godmothers" 

was to the soldiers of 1914-18, and adds that the writers have 

conceived the idea of asking some pers('n, whose faith and courage 

has aroused their admiration, to give them the help of her kind 

thoughts and persorial interest, in additirn to that which is 

afforded to them by the knowledge that the anxious hearts of 

their own famili es are with them "British and French", the 

letter continues 9 "have banded themselves together in support 

of the same ideals 9 and in this brotherhcod which unites our 

iasti tu ti ens and cur strength, we ccnsider you to -be the 

ccllabc,ra tors cf all those wh_o lead u,s intc· a noble battle. 

Twelve French soldiers send you their confident and ardent hopes 

for the happy life which will follow present sacrifices". 

Mrs. Chamberlain has replied, saying how deeply touched 

she has been by this letter, and how happy she is tc be given 

the chance cf showing her friendship and admiraticn towards the 

soldieL'S cf Prance. Mrs. Chamberlain thanks them most cordially 

for having ccnceived a request so flattering to her and alth0ugh, 

if it shculd be followed by others of a similar charaC'ter, she is 

afraid she could not extend her new family indefinitely, she has 

told them that she is very happy inde ed to respc-nd to the 

invitaticn which they have been the first to send her. She 

hastens to wish them all good :fortune and a speedy victory for 

·the ccmmcn cause and assures them that she will c0ntinue her 

prayers fer them all. "I am, 11 she cc I1cludes, "your grateful 

and affec ticna te ;1.NNE CH/1.I.IBZRLAIN". 

11 



P~e~c do not guotc War_ Office 
ns official source. 

~2£._kground material 
foy use by commentators. 

10/11/39 

ElfillTING TO THE LAST AUSTRILN 

Austrian units are worse equipped than 

German, and the proportion of their losses was 

greater in the cara31nign in Poland. 

+++++++++++++ +++ 

WAR OFFIQE. 

No. 20. 



c. 78. 

Ministry of Supnly, 
Press Notice. 

The Minist er of Supply has appoint ed 

Sir Percy Ashley, K.B. E., C.B. to be Cotton 

Controller. This appointment will not affect the 

position of the Cotton Board which was set up 

by the President of t he Board of Trade and the 

Minist er of Supply on the 17th of' September. 

The Board will continue to act within its 

present t erms o f r eference and Sir Percy Ashley 

will r emain its Chairman. 

Ministry of Supply, 
Adelphi, 

W.C.2. 

10t h November, i939. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 10/11/39 No. 22. 

ULSTER SAVINGS SCHEnE 

Ulster is to co-operate with the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer in raising funds for National Defence. 

The Ulster Government announces that as a first 

step towards that co-operation it has been decidoC.. to 

establish the Ulster Savings Committee of which the 

Governor of Northern Ireland, the Duke of Abercorn, 

has consented to become Patron, with the Lord Chief 

Justice, the Right Honourable James Andrews, as Chairman. 

The first meeting of the Committee was held this 

week and the whole position reviewed. A scheme of Saving 

Certificates has been in operation in Ulster since 1922, 

since when a gross sum of £7,000,000 has been subscribed 

for the purchase of Certificates. 

---oOo---



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

ENEMY AIRCRAFT DESTROYED~ 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Two Coastal Command aircraft of the Royal Air Force 

today engaged an enemy aircraft over the North Sea, off 

the :east coast of England. 

They forced the enemy aircraft down on the water. 

The dinghy came out of the enemy aircraft and the crew 

got into it. The aircraft was then seen to sink~ 

A second enemy aircraft then appeared on the 

scene and was promptly engaged ·but managed to escape 

in the clouds. 



EMPIHE AFFAIRS. 10/11/39 - No. 24. 
COLONIES 'l'O GROW MORE FOOD. 

In a broadcast address to the Colonies a short while ago , 

Mr. Malcolm MacDonald said that Colonial Governments were going to 

increase the production of food stuffs for domestic c_onsumption. 

The populations of the Colonies were to be rendered as far as 

possible independent of imported supplies. Following the broad

cast a memorandum has now been sent to the Colonies containing a 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State's Agricultural Advisers. 

The policy of His Majesty's Government is to encourage as much 

as possible the local production of food-stuffs -- a policy which 

is not only of the greatest value in war in the possible saving of 

foreign exchange and of shipping space, but also beneficial in peace 

time in improving the health of the people. Steps were now being 

taken throughout the Colonial Empire to arrange immediately for the 

stimulation of greatly increased local production. 

In a number of Dependencies, particularly in the West Indies, 

where fairly considerable schemes of land settlement have been 

embarked upon to a fairly considerable extent, particular attention 

will no doubt be given in existing circumstances to the production 

of additional food stuffs ~ while probGbly ad hoc measures to affect 

production will have to be adopted. 

For some time past in practically all Dependencies~ there has 

been a growing realization that imported food could with advantage 

be reduced. ConseQuently agricultural policy has been directed 

townrds increased local production of food stuffs. Thus the 

present emergency may be regarded as an occasion which demands not 

so much the institution of a new policy as an intensification of a 

previously determined effort. 

As part of this policy, the Governor of Cyprus 5 to ensure that 

land suitable for whGat crop is fUlly utilised, has authorised a 

scheme for the distri~ution of s eed wheat to agriculturalists whose 

circumstances justify auch assistance. Seed wheat will be issued 



- 2 -

to Co-Operative Societies, to approved applicants who are memhers 

of such societies, and, by the Commissioner of Districts, to 

approved applicants who do not belong to Co-Operative Societies. 

Wheat will be repayable in kind~ t1].ough arrangements have been 

provided for sale at cost or issue on loan of locally grown seed 

potatoes, which in the case of loan will be repayable in cash 

without interes~. 



J-.91.11/39 

OFFICIAL ADMIRA;r.SY AJ:HTOUNCEMENT 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regret to 

announce that H. M .. S. NORTHERN ROVER, a small 

auxiliary vessel, is considerably overdue and 

must be presumed losto The next of kin of the 

personnel of the vessel have been informed. 

ADMIRALTY 
10th November 9 1939. 

No. 25. 



I .' 

10/11/32 No 26 

STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATIOB:. 

The Min:i,stry of Eoononmic Vlarfare wish to remind traders 

of the notice issued some time ago that goods shipped from 

overseas countries to neutral countries in Europe consigned 

"to order" would be liable to delays in examination for pUI'posee 

of contraband control. 

The Ministry of Economic Warfare now desire to give 

noti ce that all goods covered by the contraband list which are 

shipped on or after the 20th day of November, 1939 to noutrai 

countries in Euro1Je consigned to order, or to forwarding agents 

without specifying the name of the buyer will be liable to 

seizure by the Contraband Committee. 

This docs not, of course, affect tho arrangement, of 

which a notice has already been issued, under which Bills of 

Lading ·made out "to order" to a Bank or Accepting House and 

bearing the inscription "notify buyer Messrs •••••• " will be 

regarded as equivalent to a Bill made out to a named consignee. 

It will be appreciated that this arrangement was based on the 
' 

assumption that the person to be notifi ed would be a forwarding 

agente 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARF.Af\E. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 10/11/39 - No.2_]. 

NEW ZEALAND'S EXHIBITION 

"SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE MOTHER COUNTRY 11
• 

The New Zealand Minister of Industry and Commerce, 

the Hon. D.G. Sullivan, has conveyed the following message to 

Mr. Anthony Eden, Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs. 

BQn_ 'behalf of His Ma jesty's Government in the Dominion of 

New Zealana_ , and as President of the New Zealand Centennial 

Exhibition, I desire to ex~ress the gratitude we feel for the 

message of good will received from you on behalf of His 

Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom on the occasion of 

the opening of the Centennial Exhibition. A vast concourse 

of people heard your message read at the opening ceremony and 

it was received with great enthusiasm. As New Zealand enters 

its second Century of ordered government, we express our 

appreciation for the happy relationships which have ever 

existed between His Ma jesty's Government in the United Kingdom 

on the one hand and His Majesty's Government in New Zealand on 

the other. 

"At this time of trial, New Zealand stands shoulder to 

shoulder with the Mother Country~ determined to make a full 

contribution to the cause of Democracy.n 



No., 28 .. 

':!:he f.38 c: r e t-ary of the Admi ralty r cg::i>e ta to announce that the 

fo llowin g Officers and me n of Ho w~ & NORTHERN ROVER are missing:-

Darlmv 9 Ge of frey Ao- Ro 
Grey , Ge orge Bo 
Ma cphe r son, Martin Ho 
White, Al ber t Eo 

F~1.Ifl:~~ 

Baker~ Ha r•old Wo 
Bax'n es 9 Jorill W" 
Ba r ton , J a me s Ho 
C ai:"';:ies~ Archibald J., 
Co ol:: ~ 'l'homa s Ke 
Cargill :, John Go 
Et hell ~ APthUl"' P.,. 
McDougall, Walte r Ro 
McDovrn l 1 ~ Ro.be rt 
Mcl,enn8n , J ohn 
Mackenzie, ~obert 
Mo ore, Percy C,, 
Patt.erson , Angus J o 
Pav ey, George Ho 
Penton, William C" 
Redcling, KEmne tho 
Reyno l ds, Re gin a ld Ho 
Stone, Le onard H~ 
S.t o r:~· ~ Johno 
Thacker , Ro ger o 

Todd , 
Wo0 f1 

Har ry .. 
Joseph 

Wr· ..:.. gh t , Edward,. 

++++++++++ 

'.I' em:pyo Sub .-- Li eutenant, R .. N. V" Ro 
Ae t go Sub- Lieutenant, R. N,, R.. 
Li eu tenant , Ro No 
Tempyc- ~Li eu.tenant~ Ro N. Vo R~ 

Fireman, 
Leadin g Se ,...>..nan 9 Ro N,, R" 
F ireman o 
Seaman 9 R . No Ro 
Se8man 9 R,N" Ra-
s eaman ~ R,, N" R,, 
Chi e£' En gin eero 
]

1i 1•ernano 
Chi0f Steward and Cooko 
Of:fi c m:."s 1 Stewa rd,, 

X~ 9591 

x/18342,, 
X/ 191150 
X/20989. 

Firs t As s j_st an t Engineero 
X/9868r. 
x/206460 

Seaman 9 TI., N"" Rn 
Ss a;:nan, R,. N,, R., 
Se 8.Ll8.D 5 R, No Ro 
Seanar~, R. No R,. 
Searnan , Ro R, IL 
bes.man 9 R,,. N_, R.,, 
Si . gna l:..118.Yl 7 Ho l'L V.,. Ho 
Pe t;ty· Off:lc ero 
'.I'e legra phis:O Y 

R.a ·sL V" R.., 
Se ama n 9 R, :Fo Ro
S~ cond Assist an~ 

~ngineer o 
1' ':~. remano 

5669 ... 
X/J.1-8566" 
X/ 2097L 
X/17833c 

LD/X,, 30860 
P/JXo 1473020 
WoRo X" 5090 

X/98l ~8 . 



The War Office, 

London, S • W. 1. 

10th November, 1939. 

ARMY _gm4F ORTS_. _METHOD§. 

OF DESPATCH. --------

The 'Var Office announces that knitted woolen Comforts 

are still needed for the Troops in France and donors are asked 

to despatch their gifts as early as possible to the Arrey- Comforts 

Depot, st. Mary's Butts, Reading. It is especially requested that 

when sending donations, or Comforts, donors will put their 

names and addresses inside their letter or parcel. This depot 

has been unable to acknowledge many gifts for lack of this 

information. The full address is Army Comforts Depot, St. Mary's 

Butts, Reading. 



10/11/39 No .. 30 •. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

The following official cotm11uniciue vms issued from 

French G.H •. Q. this evening:-

Two local enemy attacks, after making slight 

progress, f'ell back under oul'! inf'antry and artillery 

fire • . 

Aviation activity on both sides • . 

During the second fortnight .of October the French 

Navy held up 30,000 tons of goods destined for Germany • . 

During the first nine weeks the French . control has 

seized ovGr 200, 000 tons of contraband •. 

++++++++++++++++++++ 



10. 11. 39 ~ No, 31. 

Air Ministry Bulletin. 

The Air Ministry .Announces:-

Enemy aircraft were active off our coasts 

during the day, attempting to carry out reconnaissances~ 

Precautionary measures were taken and active 

defences were put into operation, including anti

aircraft gunse 

The enemy aircraft ~rhich was forced down (see 

Bulletin No. 23) was a Dorniel" flying boat. 

We had no casual ties .• 

FROM AIR AFFAIRS. 


